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Myths  
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SSO Definition -   

z/OS LDAP is a Single Sign On Solution  -  FALSE  

Single sign-on (SSO) is an authentication scheme that allows a user to log in with a single ID and password to 
any of several related, yet independent, software systems. It is often accomplished by using the Lightweight 
Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) and stored LDAP databases on (directory) servers.[1] A simple version of 
single sign-on can be achieved over IP networks using cookies but only if the sites share a common DNS parent 
domain.[2] 
 
For clarity, a distinction should be made between Directory Server Authentication and single sign-on: Directory 
Server Authentication refers to systems requiring authentication for each application but using the same 
credentials from a directory server, whereas single sign-on refers to systems where a single authentication 
provides access to multiple applications by passing the authentication token seamlessly to configured 
applications. 

David’s  Definition -  Sign on once, and identity token passed there after so user does not sign in again. 

zOS has many entry points -  There is no one SSO solution for zOS 
 
Examples - Session managers for TN3270  with the use of passtickets 
   - WAS, CICS, DB2 Network Authorization Services enablement of Kerberos  

 - WAS with SAML enabled by ISAM or IBM Cloud Identify Verify   

zOS LDAP can be used to enable RACF user IDs to be used in SSO solution but it is not a SSO Solution  
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z/OS LDAP exposes only RACF user, groups and connections - FALSE 
 

*To see resources you must enable in ds.config with this variable enableresources {on | off} 
 
Note All RACF Defined Resources will be seen active and not active 
      

RACF provides definitions of users, groups, classes, and *general resources, and access control 
for resources. The LDAP server can provide LDAP access to this information stored in RACF. 
Using SDBM, the RACF database backend of the LDAP server, you can accomplish the following 
tasks: 
• Add, modify, and delete RACF users, groups, and general resources. Data set resources are not 
supported. 
• Add, modify, and delete user connections to groups. 
• Add and remove users and groups in general resource access lists. 
• Modify SETROPTS options that affect classes (for example, RACLIST). 
• Retrieve RACF information for users, groups, connections, general resources, and class options. 
• Retrieve RACF user password and password phrase envelopes. 
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z/OS LDAP exposes only RACF user, groups and connections - FALSE 
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z/OS LDAP exposes only RACF user, groups and connections - FALSE 
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z/OS LDAP exposes only RACF user, groups and connections - FALSE 
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The LDAP server provides a backend to store directory information in a Db2 database. TDBM 
is a general purpose backend that can store any type of directory information. 

The LDAP server can provide remote LDAP access to the user, group, connection, and 
general resource profile information stored in RACF. It also supports setting RACF options 
that affect classes. When creating change log records for changes to RACF data, SDBM is 
required. 

The LDAP server provides a file-based backend to store directory information in a z/OS UNIX 
System Services file system. LDBM is a general-purpose backend that can store any type of 
directory information. 

The LDAP server provides the CDBM backend to store configuration information, for example, for 
advanced replication and password policy. CDBM is file-based, storing its directory information in 
a UNIX System Services file system. 

The LDAP server can provide a change log containing information about changes to: 
• RACF users, groups, user-group connections, and general resource profiles. 
• TDBM, LDBM, and CDBM entries. 
• LDAP server schema entry. 

TDBM 

SDBM 

LDBM 

CDBM 

GDBM 

Backends 

z/OS LDAP has only one type of back end - FALSE   
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Overview of LDAP 
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DN: cn=ken,ou=LDAP,o=IBM,c=US 

What is LDAP? 
l  Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) is a global 

directory model  
l  Originally developed as front-end of X.500 (DAP) 
l  The LDAP protocol runs over TCP 
l  Global directory model is based on entries 

Each entry identified by its DN (distinguished name) 
§  Often uses cn (common name), ou (organization unit), o (organization) 

l  Each entry is a collection of attributes 
Each attribute has a type and values 
Attributes are grouped into object classes 

§  Determine mandatory and optional attributes for an entry 
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dn: cn=ken,ou=LDAP,o=IBM,c=US 
 objectclass: person 
cn: ken 
 sn: morgan 
 telephonenumber: 111-222-3333 
userpassword: kenldap                            
 aclentry: cn=authenticated:normal:rsc 
                                                                   
l Hierarchical structure             
l Relative DN distinguishes entries at same level of 

hierarchy 
l Attributes are protected by Access Control Lists (ACL) 

Root 

c=DE c=CA c=SP c=US 

o=IBM 

ou=LDAP 

cn=ken entry 

attribute 1 
attribute 2 
attribute 3 
attribute 4 

LDAP Directory Structure 

RDN 

DN 
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LDAP Server on z/OS 

LDAP client 
TCP/IP 
stack 

GLD 
daemon 

USS 

RACF 

DB2 
V12 

Change log 
Directory 

Security Server 
Directory (RACF DB) 

ACL 

Optional 
SSL 

Key DB ds.conf 

z/OS 

LDAP client 

SDBM 

TDBM 

General purpose 
directory and  
Schema files 

RACF Schema 

z/OS LDAP API for C/C++ 
 

LDAP V3 

ds.envvars 

GDBM 

any LDAP client 
(incuding JNDI) 

LDBM 

CDBM 
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LDAP for z/OS Parallel Sysplex Support 

LDAP client 

TCP/IP 
stack 

GLD 
daemon 

UNIX 
RACF 

DB2 

TCP/IP 
stack 

GLD 
daemon 

UNIX 

RACF 

DB2 

General 
Purpose 
Directory 

Security 
Server 
Directory 

ACL 

Member x  
parallel sysplex z 

Key DB ds.conf 

Member y 
parallel sysplex z 

WLM 

WLM 

TCP/IP 
stack 

DNS 

request to sysplex z 

IP address 
resolution 
LDAP request 

LDAP request 

Sysplex z 

VIPA 

VIPA 
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LDAP  Authentication 
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Authentication with an LDAP Server 
l  LDAP is a stateful protocol 

•  Session starts when client "binds" to server 
•  Session can be unauthenticated (anonymous bind) 
•  Authentication is performed during bind 

§  Check password or certificate 
§  Determine groups to which user belongs (for authorization checking) 

l  LDAP supports different authentication protocols 
•   Simple bind: Distinguished Name and password 

§  Session can optionally be protected with SSL 
§  Passwords can be stored in LDAP directory, optionally one-way (MD5, SHA-1, crypt) or two-way 
(TDES) encrypted, or stored in RACF 

•  Certificate bind: X.509 digital certificate over SSL 
§  Distinguished name in certificate must conform with distinguished name of person authenticating 

•  Kerberos bind: Kerberos principal sends ticket for LDAP server 
§  Attribute: ibm-kn = principal @ realm 

•  CRAM-MD5, DIGEST-MD5 binds: DN/userid and password 
§  Client hashes password using MD5 encryption 
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 objectclass=racfUser 
 objectclass=racfBaseCommon 
 racfid=U12345 
 racfprogrammername=Jay Brodfuehrer 
 racfdefaultgroup=racfid=group1,profiletype=GROUP,cn=myRACF 
 racfconnectgroupname=racfid=group1,profiletype=GROUP,cn=myRACF 
 racfconnectgroupname=racfid=group2,profiletype=GROUP,cn=myRACF 

dn: racfid=U12345,profiletype=user,cn=myRACF 

LDAP 
Client 
(API) 

 Enter userid : u12345 
 Enter password : ******** 

 dn="racfid=u12345,profiletype=user,cn=myRACF" 
 pw=xxx 
 ldap_bind_s(ld,host,port,dn,pw) 

successful bind 

bind request 
 z/OS 

LDAP Server   SDBM 

RACF DB 
RACF userId 

LDAP Authentication with SDBM (RACF) 

__passwd(U12345,xxx) 
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  objectclass: person 
  objectclass: inetOrgPerson 
  cn: jayb 
  sn: Brodfuehrer 
  userpasswd: 12Lg7tvXO  

dn: cn=jayb,ou=LDAP,o=IBM,c=US 

LDAP 
Client 
(API) 

 Enter userid : jayb 
 Enter password : ******** 

 dn="cn=jayb,ou=LDAP,o=IBM,c=US" 
 pw=xxx 
 ldap_bind_s(ld,host,port,dn,pw) 

successful bind 

bind request 

find entry, verify password 

 z/OS 
LDAP Server 

  TDBM 

In TDBM 
directory 

LDAP DB2 
Database 

LDAP TDBM Authentication 
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objectclass: person 
objectclass: inetOrgPerson 
objectclass: ibm-nativeAuthentication 
cn: jayb 
sn: Brodfuehrer 
ibm-nativeId: U12345 

dn: cn=jayb,ou=LDAP,o=IBM,c=US 

LDAP 
Client 
(API) 

Directory 

 Enter userid : jayb 
 Enter password : ******** 

 dn="cn=jayb,ou=LDAP,o=IBM,c=US" 
 pw=xxx 
 ldap_bind_s(ld,host,port,dn,pw) 

successful bind 

bind request 

find entry, use native id to verify 
password 

 z/OS 
LDAP Server 
  TDBM 

In TDBM 
directory 

RACF DB 

LDAP Native Authentication 

__passwd(U12345,xxx) 
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z/OS LDAP Server Native Authentication 
l  Disadvantage of Authentication in RACF: 

•  SDBM backend required 
•  Nonstandard Distinguished Name (racfid, profiletype) 
•  Fixed schema: only RACF information is available, cannot add attributes to 

contain additional information 

l  Native Authentication uses TDBM backend 
•  Standard Distinguished Name (e.g. cn, ou, o) 
•  Any schema supported by LDAP V3 for person entry can be used 

§  Any information supported by the schema can be retrieved 
§  Use TDBM groups and group membership in ACLs 

•  Authentication (password verification) performed by RACF 
§  Password for entry is in security server (not in TDBM) 
§  No need for administration or synchronization of multiple password registries 
§  RACF authentication triggered by attribute ibm-nativeId in TDBM entry 

•  Can limit native authentication to specific TDBM subtrees or entries - some 
entries use RACF, others have passwords in entry 
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Accessing RACF via LDAP 
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SDBM Support of RACF 
Use LDAP to add, modify, delete, display RACF users, groups, and user-
group connection - remote admin  

Equivalent to RACF commands: ADDUSER, ALTUSER, DELUSER, LISTUSER, ADDGROUP, ALTGROUP, 
DELGROUP, LISTGRP, CONNECT, REMOVE 

 SDBM directory structure 
                                        ___________suffix____________________________________ 
                                  /                         |                             \                                                   \ 
                  profiletype=user   profiletype=group   profiletype=connect                   ** profiletype=any resource class 
                             / | \                        / | \                          /  |  \                                                   \    
                       racfid=u                  racfid=g             racfuserid=u+racfgroupid=g              all attrributes+segments  
            

         example DN:  racfid=kmorgan,profiletype=user,cn=myRacf   

 Hard coded schema definitions 
 Limited search capabilities  - predefined by SDBM 
 All data accessed via RACF 

No RACF Data in LDAP 
Authorization controled by RACF, based on bound userid 

** With enableresource on 
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Changing the RACF Password 
l  ldapmodify can be used to change RACF password 

Via SDBM: 
§  dn: racfid=G12345,profiletype=user,cn=myRACF 
 changetype: modify 
 replace: racfPassword 
 racfPassword: new_password 

Via TDBM with native authentication 
§  dn: cn=jayb,ou=LDAP,o=ibm,c=us 
 changetype: modify 
 delete: userPassword 
 userPassword: old_password 
 - 
 add: userPassword 
 userPassword: new_password 
 - 
§  Note: replace: userPassword cannot be used - not supported 

l  LDAP SDBM or native authentication bind can be used to change a 
password (even if expired) 

  Specify old_password/ new_password 
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Access Control in TDBM 
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Access Control Checking 

Does subject have the right to perform the requested operation on an 
object? 
 

"subject" - the "bound" LDAP client identity: DN of requestor + DNs of 
groups to which requestor belongs 
 
"object" - the entries or the attributes of the entries involved in the operation 
 
"rights" - the access required to perform the requested operation (add/delete 
entry, read/write/search/compare attribute) 

LDAP 
Server 

o=ibm 

ou=LDAP 

cn=morgankg 

LDAP 
client 

"subject" 
"object" 

"rights" 
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Access Control Implementation 
TDBM uses an Access Control List (ACL) to control access to an entry 

Specifies DNs of bound users and groups that can access the entry 
 

Can control access to individual attributes or to classes of attributes 
(normal, sensitive, critical, restricted and system) 

 Attribute's access class defined in the schema 
 

 Use LDAP modify operation to set ACL and search operation to 
display ACL info 

examples: 
aclentry: cn=Jayb,o=Your Company:normal:rwsc:sensitive:rsc 
aclentry: racfid=morgankg,profiletype=user,cn=myRacf:object:ad 
aclentry: group:cn=mgrs,o=Your Company:at:userpassword:rwsc 
aclentry:group:racfid=g1,profiletype=group,cn=myRacf:normal:rwsc 
 

 Can propagate an entry's ACL to the subtree below it  
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Special aclEntry "pseudo-DNs" 

cn=anybody 
Applies when no other specific ACL value applies 
 

cn=authenticated  
Applies when the requestor has authenticated to the directory but no other specific ACL value 
applies 
Meant to allow more access than cn=anybody ACL value 
 

cn=this  
Applies when the requestor has authenticated with the same DN as the entry being accessed 
Used to grant individuals access to their own entry 
 

Example: 
 
   aclentry: cn=anybody:normal:rsc 
   aclentry: cn=authenticated:normal:rsc:sensitive:rs 
   aclentry: cn=this:normal:rscw:sensitive:rscw:critical:rsc  
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The Big Picture 
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Network

RACF DB2 
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1
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PAM 
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User Information and Authentication in LDAP  
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New Function in z/OS V2R4 
LDAP 
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Overview 

•  Problem Statement / Need Addressed  
̶  SDBM backend uses R_admin callable service to issue the RACF search command, 

and is subject to the R_admin 4096-line output limitation. 
̶  SDBM backend search results can be incomplete if the RACF database contains over 

4096 user/group/general resource profiles. 
̶  SDBM backend only supports a few search filters and the search capability is limited. 

•  Solution 
̶  The R_admin extract next profile function can be used to iteratively retrieve the rest of 

the profiles not returned from the RACF search command. 
̶  The SDBM extended search is introduced to support all the LDAP-compliant search 

filters. 

•  Benefit / Value  
̶  Search capability enhancement simplifies RACF profile management and makes the 

SDBM search behavior more similar to that of other backends. 
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Usage & Invocation - SDBM extended search 
•  Enhanced search capability 
̶  Complete search result, no 4096-line limitation 
̶  Common LDAP search filter support 

•  Performance consideration 
̶  Basic mode supports limited search filters, with performance equivalent to the 

traditional SDBM search that disables the extended search (Off mode) 
̶  Advanced mode has performance impact because common LDAP search filter 

support requires loading complete profiles from RACF 

SDBM	Extended	Search	

Mode	
Search	Capability	
4096-Line	Limitation	 Search	Filter	Support	 Search	Result	

Off	 Yes	 Limited	 Profile	entry	DN	or	complete	profile	entry	*	

Basic	 No	 Limited	 Profile	entry	DN	or	complete	profile	entry	*	

Advanced	 No	 All	 Complete	profile	entry	
*	Complete	profile	entry	is	returned	only	when	the	search	target	exactly	matches	a	certain	entry,	e.g.	the	search	
base	DN	is	set	to	a	leaf	level	entry,	or	the	search	scope	is	set	to	base.	
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# USER05, USER, tec2racf, ibm, us 
dn: racfid=USER05,profiletype=USER,cn=tec2racf,o=ibm,c=us 
racfid: USER05 
racfauthorizationdate: 01/09/19 
racfowner: RACFID=PEUSER,PROFILETYPE=GROUP,CN=TEC2RACF,0=IBM,C=US 
racfpasswordinterval: 90 
racfpasswordchangedate: 03/24/20 
racfprogrammername: PELAB USER05 
racfdefaultgroup: RACFID=PEUSER,PROFILETYPE=GROUP,CN=TEC2RACF,0=IBM,C=US 
racflastaccess: 03/24/20/14:28:09 
racflogondays: SUNDAY 
racflogondays: MONDAY 
racflogondays: TUESDAY 
racflogondays: WEDNESDAY 
racflogondays: THURSDAY 
racflogondays: FRIDAY 
racflogondays: SATURDAY 
racflogontime: ANYTIME 
racfconnectgroupname: RACFID=PEUSER,PROFILETYPE=GROUP,CN=TEC2RACF,0=IBM,C=US 
racfhavepasswordenvelope: NO 
racfhavepassphraseenvelope: NO 
racfmfapwfallback: NOPWFALLBACK 
racfattributes: PASSWORD 
safaccountnumber: D999 
safdefaultcommand: : IA== 
safholdclass: H 
safjobclass: A 
safdefaultloginproc: IKJACCNT 
saflogonsize: 1048000 
safmessageclass: H 
safmaximumregionsize: 0 
safdefaultsysoutclass: 0 
safuserdata: 0000 
objectclass: TOP 
objectclass: RACFBASECOMMON 
objectclass: RACFUSER 
objectclass: SAFTSOSEGMENT 
 

 
# USER05, USER, tec2racf, ibm, us 
dn: racfid=USER05,profiletype=USER,cn=tec2racf,o=ibm,c=us 
 

Davids-MacBook-Pro-10:~ davidrossi$ Idapsearch -h 192.168.48.122 -D racfid=dzrossi,profiletype=user, 
cn=tec2racf,o=ibm,c=us –w password -b profiletype=user,cn=tec2racf,o=ibm,c=us "objectclass=*" - 

extendedSearch off extendedSearch advanced  
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DS CONFIG 
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Setup made easy with DSCONFIG 
  

 
https://www-01.ibm.com/servers/resourcelink/svc00100.nsf/pages/zOSV2R4sc236788/$file/glpa200_v2r4.pdf 

Samples  in /usr/lpp/ldap/etc 

IBM Tivoli Directory Server Administration and Use for z/OS – chapter 4 
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Setup made easy with ds config 
1)   Create or add to existing  .profile  
export STEPLIB=SYS1.SIEALNKE:ÇSTEPLIB 
export PATH=/usr/lpp/ldap/sbin:$PATH 
export NLSPATH=/usr/lpp/ldap/1ib/nls/msg/%L/%N:$NLSPATH 
exoort LANG=En US.IBM-1047 
 
2) Copy over ds.profile from /usr/lpp/ldap/etc to your working 
directory.   Edit ds.profile  
 
3) Run ds utility – dsconfig –I ds.profile     This will create the 
following jobs.     

GLD.CNFOUT 
 

  APF 
  DSCONFIG    
  DSENVVAR 
  GLDSRV 
  PRGMCTRL 
  PROG00 
  RACF 

 

 
https://www-01.ibm.com/servers/resourcelink/svc00100.nsf/pages/zOSV2R4sc236788/$file/glpa200_v2r4.pdf 

IBM Tivoli Directory Server Administration and Use for z/OS – chapter 4 
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Practical Use Cases 
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Distributed  
Identity Management  
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•  The data is protected at the point of  
extraction and is enforced at the point           
of consumption 

•  Move data from IBM Z to distributed as 
Trusted Data Objects – Start with SQL       
data sources on IBM Z 

•  Passport Controller deployed in an            
SSC LPAR 

•  Policy for enforcement can be changed 
dynamically to revoke to entitle users             
to data 

•  Create a single protected table to provide 
multiple views of data 

Clear Text Table 
Db2 

Passport  
Controller 

Administrator 

Administrative  
Commands 

Keys Policy 

Logic 

Clear Text Table 
IMS 

VSAM or  
Sequential Data 
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Runs on IBM z15 
IBM Z / DPP 20-pager 24-Sept-2019 / © 2019 IBM Corporation 40 

External 
Identity 
Management 

JDBC z/OS LPAR 

Data Privacy Passports (DPP)(ETL) 

RACF 
via LDAP 
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Data Privacy Passports – External Identity Management  
 
 
Access Management is about Users, Groups and Connects 

RACF id 
RACF password 
RACF group 
RACF connect 

ldapsearch -h 129.40.130.17 -D racfid=usrda,profiletype=user,cn=RACF,o=IBM,c=in -w datapass -b 
racfid=usrda,profiletype=user,cn=RACF,o=IBM,c=in "objectclass=*" racfconnectgroupname 
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User Behavior Analytics 
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Other Uses cases  
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